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Dharma chakram movie

One win. See more awards » For more information editing a woman is abandoned by her husband and ends up taking care of her only son, who continues to be a good lawyer. The son assures his mother that he will learn a lesson for his cruel father. Plot summary | Add Guide to Parents Summary: Add Advisory Content for Parents » Editing Release Date:
13 January 1996 (India) See more » Suresh Productions See more » Running time: 144 minutes See full technical specifications » Dharma ChakkaramTheatrical Release PosterPub byK. S. Ravikumar, as a result of 100 S. Muralidharn V. Swamynathan C. And Nogopol was written by A. Hare Krishna (Dialogues)Screenplay by K. S. Ravikomarstory by A.
Hare Krishna StarringVijayakantramadepti Bhattangermusic by DevaCinematographyRaja Rajan Editing by K. Thanikalam Production production of Lakshmi FilmmakersDate January 14, 1997 (1997-01-14) Running time150 min CountryMandyAnguzamil Dharma Chakram (Transal. Wheel of Benevolence is a Tamil drama film directed by K. S. Ravikumar,
starring Vijayakant, Rambha, Dipti Bhatnagar in leading roles. [1] Chakkaravarthy Plot (Vijayaknath), village manager manages the problems facing the villagers. Her past is marked by Vijaylaksmi (Dipty Bhattenger), who she was in love with. Arumogam (B. H. Theron Kumar), a jealous enemy of Chakrawarthi, is challenging. What Chakrathy gets as long as
he gives something. Arumogam only holds a fight contest if he loses Vijaylaksmi to him in marriage. Confident, she orders him to win against Arumogam. But Chakrathi loses and a few years Vijaylakshmemi dies. Entrance to the village of Vijilakshmy (Rambam) with the same name as the old one. Vijaylakshmi, who has bad manners of conduct and
protection by Chakkaravarthy near the villages. While Vijilakshmemi is tortured by groups of Arumogam. Chakrathi came to his rescue. Vijayakanath players such as Chakarwarti Rambah as Vijaylakshmi Dipti Bhatnagar as Vijayakashmi 2 From Nibanen as Vlasmi Santahil as Palani R. Sundarkhan as Kanoko Pillay B. H. Theron Kumar as Arumugam
Ponmblam Keck. Vijayakumri - Vijayakshmi Pendo's adoptive mother as the servant of Chakarwartti, who faded from Sundari - Wallyemi's wife, Joti Lakshmi - Amsa Val Li Delhi Ganesh Vijayalakshmi 2 Abba K.R. Vatsala as Kannukku Pillai's wife Ramesh Kana as himself crane Manohar as broker K. S. Ravikumar in a mostly Shankar performance amulet
(uncredited) Soundtrack Dharma ChakkaramSoundtrack Album by DevaReleased1997 Sweet1996GenreFeature Soundtrack FilmLabelPyramidSa Re Ga MaProducerDeva The film and soundtrack were composed by Deva and lyrics by the travelling director R. V. Udaya [2] Song Song Singer(s) Duration 1 Mamara Anilo Sujatha 5.27 2 Puta Pota K. S. S.
Chithra, Deva, Krishnharg 4.28 3 Sollaikulla Kaatukulla S. P. Balasubrahmanyam, Sujat 5.29 4 Oorukulla Krishnaraj 5.29 5 S. P. Belzourgman 4.42 Links ^ cinesouth.com June 16, 2012. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. musicindiaonline.com^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ article
about a Tamil film of the 1990s is an annexe. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte retrieved from Dharma ChakramTheaters Release TheatricalLy Shrink by Cyrus Krishnahupka byD. Ramanido was written by a mother. W. S. Hernata Rao (Dialogues)Script by Koresh Krishnashtoria by Cyrus Krishna starring Venkatasharmia KrishnapermaMusic by M.
M. Srileka Cinematography. Ravindra Babu was invited by K.A., I don't know what to do Martand Marthand K. Venkatesh Productions Suresh CompanyDate January 13, 1996Active Time2:24:34CanadiyahAngotologo Dharma Chakram (Wheel of Justice) is a 1996 Telugu action thriller film produced by D. Ramanido under the poster of Suresh Productions,
directed by Suresh Productions. The film stars Venecatsch in the title role, Ramia Krishna as his love interest, and Geary Karnad as a father and rival. The music was composed by the 1960s. M Srilka. Vancatsch received the Nandi Award for Best Actor and won best actor of the film (Talogo). The film was dubbed Tamil as Nakaran. [1] The film was
recorded as a box office interception. [2] Venkatesh plot, is an angry young man who is a decent lawyer, a student of justice and treated as a great personality by poor people. He lives with his mother Srividhya, not only a mother, but also a good friend of his. Rakesh has a strong animosity to his father Hendra (Geary Karnad), an MLA, so he is separated
from him. Sandia (Ramia Krishna), a journalist tries to interview Rakesh, but he doesn't cooperate, so she follows him like white on rice and falls in love with him. Sandia talks about her love for Rakesh's mother, Sarada, and then she reveals Rakesh's past. 4 years ago, Rakesh is an energetic guy who enjoys everyday life, he falls in love with middle-class
girl Surekha (Prema), but his father Mahendra repairs his marriage with the daughter of a great politician for his political growth. Rakesh rejects this match and makes marriage arrangements with Surekha, and to stop it, Mahendra captures Surekha and proves her as a in court, and for that, Surekha commits suicide. Angrily, Rakesh is going to kill Meindra,
but he's leaving him for his mother and they're both separated from his father. After listening to it, Sandia still loves him, she expresses her love for him and slowly he also begins to like her and prepares himself to marry her. Meanwhile, From Hendra gets a problem in his political career because of his family disorders, he tries again to fix up with his family,
but Rakesh rejects him, so in frustration, he kills his holsmoor Balamani (Krishnahny). To escape the murder case, he asks Marrakech to take the case, but Rakesh refuses, he blackmails him. A lot, even then Rakesh doesn't come down. Finally Mehendra plays with Sarada's feelings, influencing Rakesh to take the case of Mehndra, who is deeply annoyed
with Rakesh because he knows he is doing wrong. Finally, his mother gives him freedom to fight against Mahendra. In the end, Rakesh proves that Meindra is guilty and a guardian of justice. Cast Venkatesh as Rakesh Ramia Krishna as Sandia (voice referred to by Roja Ramani) Pharma as Surekha (voice referred to by Shilpa) Girish Karnad as Mahendra
Srividya as Sarada D. Ramanaidu as party president Brahmanandam AVS as Gumastha Gurulingam Rallapalli as Anjibbo J. V. Somayajulu as Judge Subbaraya Sharma as surekha MVS Harinath's father were seen as Singaram Kuta Shankar seen as public prosecutor Anat Babu as Lenchman of Mingaram Saradhi as tv shop owner Telangana Shakuntala
Krishnaveni as Balamani Ratna Sagar dubbing Janaki soundtrack Dharma ChakramSoundtrad album by M.M SrilekhaReleased1996GenreSoundtrackLeng28:38LabelSupreme MusicProducerM. Mr. Srilkham. M. Srileka Chronology Oh na Planeta (1996) Dharma Chakram (1996) Navvulatha (1997) Music composed by M.M. Srilekha. Music was released on
supreme music company. No.TitleLeriksinger(s)Length1. Thamma Soma of Amachendarbuses. Gallop Samir Veturi Sundararama MurthySP Balu, Chitra4:573. Chapana Chapana Chanderbussesp Bello, .M. Srileka5:034. Hello, Chanderboss. Chitra 4:516. Aagadaye RanamVeturi Sundararama MurthySP Balu5:05 Length:28:38 Box Office He had a 100-day
run at 19 centres. [3] References ^ Success and List Centers – Venkatesh. idlebrain.com December 16, 2012. In 2006, after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. idlebrain.com December 16, 2012. External links Dharma Chakram on IMDb retrieved from
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